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Ljma Beaks as a Field Ceop. The
Lima, the xnoet popular bean among
amateurs and market gardeners, is alow
in finding its vtay into tbe gardens of
farmers. Tbe dry beans sell for several
dollars a bnsbel, and tbe market Las
never been adequately supplied. Lima
beans are easily ranted and yield as
bountifully as most other pole-bean- s,

and tbey continue to blossom aud beat
until killed by tbe frost. We know of
no reason why tbey cannot be made a
specialty, like bops or tobacco, ana
jrrovm oo a large scale. Tbey would
require better soil and treatment than
the common field bean, but as tbe price
is three times greater, these could be
well afforded. A rich, gravelly or sandy
loam suits them bett, and tbe photpba-ti-c

manure are well adapted to them.
On this kind of soil we have not found
tnem to run too much to vines, even
with heavy dressings of compost pre-
pared from muck and stable manure.
The vine is a strong grower and require?
abundant nourishment. The pods are
formed quite thickly from the top to
the bottom of the poles. They want
the full benefit of the sun. and the rows
running north and south should be
four feet apart and the bills four feet
apart in the row. In planting we pre-
fer to pnt the eye downward and not
more than one inch deep. Tbe 1st of
June is early enough for this latitude.
Tbe bean needs frequent cultivation
until the vices shade the ground. This
crop is well suited for farmers remote
from cities and markets. The market
gardener will not grow lima beans to
sell dry, because they are worth more
in the greet, state and he can sell all he
can raise, tnt the farmer, however re-

mote from tie city, can market his
whole crop in the winter and be well
paid for his labor.

?AVixa Yeoetsbls Seeds. Dr. Geo,
Tauber gives tbe following valuable
Jacts concerning tbe "mixing" of plants
and its effect upon seeds: If there are
many varieties of the same vegetable in
a garden it is impossible to save the
seeds cf some in an unmixed state.
Sweet oorn and all of tbe squash family
are quite sure to ''mix." On the other
band, peas and beans rarely cross. If
od saves seeds of any vegetable let it
be of the beet. Instead of leaving the
last peas on the vines for seed, set apart
a portion of a row for seed and let none
be picked from it. By proper care tbe
quality of a vegetable may be improved,
in saving Lima beans we have for sev-
eral years selected only those with four
beans in a pod. As a consequence, the
greater number of pods ia the whole
crop now have four beans. The selec-
tion of the first ripened and best-forme-

tomatoes for seed will have a marked
effect upon future crops, and this ia tlx)
case with all other vegetables. If one
has a cboten melon he would preserve
in its purity, tbe surest method is to
fertilize a few female flowers.

It is easy to see why bees cannot
thrive well on a sheep pasture. Sheep
eat everything do-- very closely, and
leave nothing in tbe shape of a flower
npon which I tees cm subsist. There is
no ether reason for the popular belief
you refer to that cheep and bees will
not thrive together. The bees will not
hurt the sheep in any way.but the sheep
leave nothing for the bees to pasture
on; that is tbe only difficult y,aud wbere
other feeding ground is provided for the
bees tLan the sheep pasture, sheep and
bees would thrive very well together.

It is a current assertion that dark-colore- d

clover seeds are more sure to ger-
minate than light-colore- d ocea. Pro-fets-

Beal has tried w me experiments
on this point. In 1877 over S3 pi r cent
of dark-colore- d seeds grew and about
83 per ceiX of light-color- seeds. In
lSbl the experiments resulted in favor
of the light-colore- d seeds. The experi-
ments seem to show that, on an average
there is not much difference in the ger-
minating power between tie difierent
colored seeds.

A ooRRKsi-ONPRN- says: "When I
was young 1 brought a bottle of triclinii
wheat from that country as a present to
a farmer friend here. Ihe farmer ad-

mired the beautiiul larte crams but
said ihey would not grow, as the bottle
had been tightly corked during the voy
age. He sowed it, but no! a gram ger
ruinated. Since that occurrence I have
chosen to keep seeds in paper bags in a
cool interior closet of ihe boube, and
have made no further experiment in
sealing up seeos for keeping.

Fhefp. The febttp is a cloce grazer.
ai d even prefer short pastures. It is
scrupulously clean, though not very
select in the choice of the herbage on
which it feeds. Wool, being a highly
nitrogerous substance, requires a larger
tupply of albuminoid food for sheep
than other ruminants demand. Wool
being the chief profit of sheep farming,
it will be economy to feed oats or oil
cake prttty freely to secure a liberal
growth of this staple.

The way to grow horseradish is from
the tittle roots four or five inches in
length. These will produce good radish
fit for use in oi e season's growth. 1'laut
the root small end down, and so that
the top will be 2 inches under the soil.
It can remain in tbe ground till very
late in the autumn, and be pitted, or
can remain in the ground until spring.
It constantly iucreasee,and there is dan-
ger that it will spread too fast and be-
come troublesome.

The wise farmer will keep a good
class of horses or none. There are cases
in which circumstances may interfere
somewhat, but the man who tries to run
a iaim and (et the best results by get-
ting along with old plugs of hones,cer-taiul- y

stands in his own light. The
character of his horse is generally a
prttty good indication of the character
of it owner.

Sheep can be folded in a fruit orchard
with great advantage to the tree.'. Make
a movable fence to inclose,say one-six- th

. or one-quart- of an acre at a tune for
fifty sheep, and feed and pasture upon
it three or four days, and then move on.
Food must be given in addition to pas
ture, and (he manuring the land gets
will be worth more than to a) ply sheep
manure from under a shtd.

Tones. A pound of bones contains
as much phcfphorio acid as one hun-
dred pounds of wheat. On many
larms there are bones enough wasted to
supply phosphoric acid for all tbe wheat
consumed.

Damaged corn is exceedingly injuri-
ous as food for horses, because it brings
on inflammation of the bowels and skin
diseases.

Gloat Stopper. When the fixed
stopper of a glass bottle resists all man-
agement such as warming the neck
with a cloth wet with warm water, by
tapping, and by tbe wrench, or by all
these in combination, there is another
means which will almost always succeed.
Let the bottle be inverted bo aa to stand
on the stopper in a vessel of water so
filled that the water reaches up to the
shoulder of the bottle;but not to the la-

bel. Two or three nights of this treat-
ment n.ay be required before the stop-
per will yield.

Signor Giambattidni, an Italian en-

gineer, has prepared designs for a
bridge over the stralta of Messina. It
is to be of steel and three miles in
length.

poai&gua.

The Best rlEi to Bitotr, a Steak.
Now, let as suppose a similar beef steak
to be cooked by radiant beat, with the
least possible cooperation of convection.
To effect this our source of heat must
be a good radiator. Glowing solids are
better radiators than ordinary flames;
therefore coke, or charcoal, or ordinary
coal, after its bituminous matter has
done its flaming, should be used, and
the steak or chop may be placed in
front or above a surface of suca glowing
carbon. In ordinary domestic practice
it ia placed on a gridiron above the
coal, and therefore I will consider this
case first. The object to be attained is
to raise the juices of the meat through-
out to about the temperature of 180 deg.
Fahr. as quickly as possible, in order
that the cookery may be completed
before the water of these juices shall
have had time to evaporate to any con-
siderable extent; therefore the meat
should be placed as near to the aurface
of the glowing carbon as possible. But
tbe practical housewife will say that,
if placed within two or three inches,
some of the fat will be melted and burn,
and then tbe steak will be smoked.
Now, here we require a little more
cbemnstry. There is smoking and smok-
ing smoking that produces a detestable
flavor, and smoking that does no mis-
chief at all beyond appearances. The
flame of an ordinary coal fire ia due to
the distillation and combustion of tarry
vapor. If such a flame strikes a com-
paratively cool surface like that of the
meat, it will condense and deposit there-
on a film of crude coal-ta- r and

most nauseous and rather
mischievous; but, if the flame be that
which is caused by tbe combustion of
its own fat, the deposit on a mutton
chop will be a little mutton oil, on a
beefsteak a little beef oil, more or less
blackened by mutton carbon or beef
carbon. But these oils and carbons
have no other flavor than that of cooked
mutton and cooked beef; therefore they
are perfectly innocent, in spite of their
guilty black appearances.

Cold Water Ccrr fob Bcrxs. A
correspondent writes Many years ago
I scalded one hand very badly with
boiling water, and I found the pain
stopped on keeping tbe hand in cold
running water. I repeatedly took the
hand from the water to let it be dressed
with the usual remedies, but every at-

tempt simply ended in the bandages
being pulled off and fresh application
of tbe cold water. Under every other
remedy tbe pain was unbearable. In
tliis instance blisters did not form, but
a small open sore came on the wrist and
kept open several weeks. I used the
water continuously for four or five hours
uctd the pain was greatly reduced on
removing the hand from the cold water.
1 treasured this experience and gave
the remedy another trial in a far more
unequivocal case. I was boiling gly-
cerine and gelatine for a hectograph,
and the composition was about free
from water when the bottom of the ves-
sel blew out and the composition went
over my hands. There was no mistake
about the temperature, as the skin was
destroyed superficially. The shock
produced intense nausea and I made op
my mind to expect very bad hands and
the loss of several nails. 1 applied cold
water at once. The water not being
very cool I added pieces of ice to it.
Alter five or six hours' treatment, tbe
pain did not recur on stopping the
treatment, Neither hand was disabled,
and the only inconvenience I suffered
was from a few trifling blisters. 1 have
no hesitation whatever in condemning
the usual remedies, and in recommend-
ing the prolonged application of cold
water. 1 think it probable many lives
have been sacrificed by an adhesion to
tbe old remedies, for tbe pain of a larga
burn or scald is so severe as to do seri-
ous mischief if prolonged for hours.
Tbe use of cold water is recommended
in a little medical book by a Dr. Basse),
lie recommends the addition of soda to
the water. A plentiful supply of cold
water agitated and changed if necessa
ry so as to stop the pain will, I am
convinced, prevent the mischief of
which the pain is a symptom.

Cement fob Leather. Of many sub-
stances lately brought very conspicuous-
ly to notice for fastening pieces of latat her
together and in mending harness, joiu-in- g

machinery belting and making shoe?,
one of the best is made by mixing ten
parts of Bulphide of carbon with one of
oil of turpentine and then adding
enough gutta percha to make a tough,
thickly flowing liquid. One essential
prerequisite to a thorough union of the
paits consists in freedom from grease ol
the surfaces to be joined. This may be
accomplished by laying a cloth upon
them and applying a hot iron for a
time. The cement is then applied to
both pieces, tbe surfaces brought into
contact, aud pressure applied.

Cbect Soup acx Cbutoxs. Put in
about four pounds of beef, first cutting
off ell tbe fat carefully, and boil it to a
neb gravy soup the day before it is
wanted, skimming and stirring it fre-

quently; tbe day after it is boiled skim
off every particle of fat; when about to
prepare it for the table take sufficient
carrots to make a quart when boiled,
cut them up and boil them, and when
perfectly toft maeh througn a colander
into a soup. Stir in a qtuut of tomatoes,
one onion cut in quarters and roasted,
some green or dried peppers cut up fine
a buuen of thyme bed together (so that
it can be easily taken out), black pep-
per, salt and celery seed. Cut up
square pieces of bread, brown them and
serve with tbe soup.

Fob a useful lime wash for wood and
stone this is tbe proposed preparation:
Twenty liters of quicklime are slacked
in a suitable vessel. One gramme of
sulphate of zinc and 5 grammes of com-
mon Bait are added. The latter causes
the lime to dry without any cracks. A
very beautiful fawn color is produced
by adding to the mixture 5 grammes of
yellow ochre, or if a stone color is de-
sired 2 grammes of amber and one of
lampblack may be substituted. A com-
mon brush may be used in applying ti.e
wash.

When boots are wet through, do not
dry them at tbe fire. As soon aa they
are taken off, fill them with dry out.
This grain rapidly absorbs every vestige
of damp from wet leather. Aa it takes
up the moisture it swells aud fills the
boot like a tightly-fittin- g last, keeping
its form good, and drjiug the leatuer
without hardening it. In the morning
shake out the oats and hang them in a
bag near the fire to dry, ready for use
on another occasion.

Ah electric light for deep sea fuhin-ador- ns

the new steamer Albatross, ol
the fUh commission. When sunk be-

neath the water it attracts tbe fishes,
and these are caught by a net which is
drawn up from beneath it.

Experiment made some time skc
by Prof. Doremus have shown that gai
will readily pass through stone. A
blcek of browa sandstone, 12 by 15 in
cues lorg and 4 or 5 itches thick, was
used. A I lpe was clamped on to the
stone by means of iron plates, and this
pipe connected by means cf flexible
tubes with the gas pipes. The remun- -
der of the stone was painted over sever-
al thicknesses with vtrni&h. Opposite
to the point where the gu was applied
there was arotker pipe ft r the gas to
escape from. In a few moments a
lighted paper applied to it caused a
flame to appear, ehowing that the gas
bad passed through the stone.

KE INVE3TWATED.

A Iieuurkable Statement Fully Confirm
ed by Three Important Interviews.

An unusual article from tbe Rochester,
N. T., Democrat and Chronicle was
published in this paper recently and hai
been the rubject of much conversation
both in professional circles and on the
street. Apparently it caused more commo-
tion in Rochester, as tbe following from
tbe same paper show:

Dr. J. it. Henion, who is well known
not only in Rochester, but in nearly every
part of America, sent an extended article
to this paper, a few days since, which was
duly publisher), detailing his remarkable
experience and rescue from what seemed to
be certain death. It would be impossible
to enumerate the personal enquiries which
have been made at our office as to tbe va-
lidity of the article, but they have been so
numerous that further investigation of the.
subject was deemed an editorial necessity.

With this end in view a representative of
this paper called on Dr. Henion at his res-

idence, when the following interview oc-

curred:
"That article of yours, doctor, has

created quite a whirlwind. Are the state-
ments aoout the terrible condition you
were in, and the way you were rescued
such as you can sustain?''

"Every one of them and many addition-
al ones. Few people ever get so near the
grave as I did and then return, and I am
not surprised that the public think it mar-
velous. It was marvelous.1'

"How in tbe world did you, a physician,
come to be brought so low!"

"By neglecting the first and most sim
ple symptoms. 1 did not think I was sick.
It is true 1 had frequent headaches; felt
bred most of the time: could eat nothing
one day and was ravenous the next; felt
dull, indefinite pains, and my stomach was
out of order, but I did not think it meant
anything serious."

"But have thesn common ailments any
thing to do with the fearful Bright's dis-
ease which took so firm a hold on you"

"Anythinc ? Wny, they are the sure in-

dications of the first stages of that dread-
ful malady. The fact is, few people know
or realize what ails them, and I am sorry
to say that too few physicians do either."

"That is a strange statement, doctor.'
"But it is a true one. The medical pro-

fession have been treating symptoms in-

stead of diseases for years, and it is high
time it ceased. We doctors have been
clipping off the twigs when we should
strike at the root. The symptoms I have
just mentioned or any unusual action or
irritation of the water channels indicate the
approach of Bright's disease even more
than a sough announces the coming of
consumption. We do not treat the cough,
but try to help the lungs, We should not
waste our tune trying to relieve tbe bead-ach- e,

stomach, pains about the body or
other symptoms, but go directly to' the
kidneys, the source of most of these ail-
ments."

'This, then, is what you mean when
you said more than one-ha-lf the deaths
which occur arise from Bright's disease, is
it doctor!

"Precisely. Thousands ox dis-
eases are torturing people when In
reality it is Bright's disease in some one ot
its many forms. It is a Hydra headed
monster and the slightest symptoms should
strike terror to evsry one who has them.
I can look back and recall hundreds of
deaths which pbysicians declared at the
time were caused by paralysis, apoplexy,
heart disease, pneumonia, malarial fever
and other complaints which I see now were
caused by Bright's disease,"

"And did all these cases have simple
symptoms at first! "

"Every one of them, and might have
been cured as I was by the timely use of
tbe same remedy W arner's Sate Cure. 1
am getting my eyes thoroughly open in
this matter and think I am helping others
to see the facts and their possible danger
also. Why, there are no end of truths
bearing on this subject. If you want to
know more about it go and see Mr. War-
ner himself. He wa sick the same as L
and Is the healthiest man in Koch ester to-
day, lie has made a study ot this sub-
ject, and can give you more facts than I
can. Oo, too, and see Dr. Lattnnnre, the
ctiemiit, at tne university. If you want
facts there are any quantity of them show-
ing the alarming mcrea-- e of Bright's dis-
ease, its simple and deceptive symptoms,
and there is but one way by which it can
be escaped."

Fully SiliBfied of the truth and the force
of the Doctor's words, the reporter bade
him good day and called on Air. Warner
at his establishment on Exctiam street.
At first Mr. Warner was inclined to be re-
ticent, but learning that the information
desired was about the alarming increase of
Bright's disease, hU manner changed in-

stantly and he spoke very earnestly:
"It is true that Bright's disease has in-

creased wonderfully, and we find, by re-
liable statistics, that in the past ten years
its growth has been 250 per cent. Look
at the pron.inent men it has carried off:
Everett, Sumner. Chase, Wilson, Carpen-
ter, Bishops Uaveo and Peck, and others
This is terrible, and shows a greater
growth than that of any other known com-
plaint. It should be plain to every one
that something must be done to check this
increase or there is no knowing where it
may end."

"Do you think many people are afHicted
with it to-d- who do not realize it, Mr.
Warner?"

"iiundreds of thousands. I have a
striking example of this truth which has
Just come to my notice. A prominent pro-
fessor in a New Orleans medical college
was lecturing before his class on the sub-
ject ot Bngtit's disease, lie had various
fluids under microscopic analysis, and was
showing the students what the indications
of this terrible malady were. In order to
show the contrast between healthy and un-
healthy fluids, be bad provided a vial, the
contents of which were drawn from his
own person. 'And now, gentlemen,' he
said, as we have seen the unhealthy in-

dications, 1 will show you how it appears
In a state ot perfect health,' and he sub-
mitted his own fluid to tbe usual test. As
he watched the results his countenance
suddenly changed his color and command
both left him, and in a trembling voice be
said: "Gentlemen, 1 have made a painful
discovery; I have Bright, disease of the
kidneys,' and in less tnan a year he was
dead."

"You believe, then, that it has no symp-
toms ot its own and is frequently unknown
even by the person who is afll.cted with
it?"
"It has no symptoms of its own and very

often none at all. Usually no two people
have tbe same symptoms, and frequently
death is the tlrst symptom. The slightest
indication of any kidney did mlty should
be enough to strike terror to any one. I
know what I am talking about, for I have
been through all stages of kidney disease,"

"Ton know of Dr. Henion's case?"
' Vea, I have both read and heard of it."
"It ia very wonderful, is it not?"
"A very prominent case but no more so

than a great many others that have come
to my notice as having been been cured by
the same means."

"You believe then that Bright's disease
can be cured?"

"I know it can. I know it from the
experience of hundreds of prominent per-
sons who were given up to die by both
their physicians and friends."

"You speak ot your own experience,
What was it? "

"A fearful one. f had ftlt languid and
unfitted for business for years. But I did

ot know what ailed me. When, however,
I found it was kidney difficulty, h thought
there wts little hope, and so did the
doctors. I have sioce learned that one the
physicians of this city pointed me out to a
gentleman on tbe street one day, saying,
there goes a man who will be dead mtl-i-

year.' I believe his words would have
proven true if I had not fortunately se
cured and used the remedy now known ai
Warner's Safe Cure."

"And this caused you to manufacture id

"No it caused me to Investigate. I went
to the principal cities, saw physician pre-

scribing and using it and I therefore de
termined, as duty I owed humanity and
'he suffjrimr, to bring it within then-- reach
and now it is known in every part of
America, is sold in every drug store and
has become a household necessity."

The reporter left Mr. Warner, much im-

pressed with the earnestness and sincerity
of hi statements and next paid a visit to
Dr. S. A. Ltttimore at his residence on
Prince street. Dr. Lai timore, althouzh
busily engaged upon some matters con-

nected with the C'te Board of Health, of
Health, of which he Is one ot the analysts,
courteously answered tbe questions that
were propounded him.

"Did you make a chemical analysis of
the case of Mr. H. 1L Warner some three
years ago, Doctor?

"Yes, sir."
"What did this analysis show you?"
"Tbe presence of albumen and tube

casts in great abundance."
"And what did tbe symptoms indicate?"
"A serious disease of the kidneys."
"Did you think Mr. Warner could re

cover?"
"No, sir. I did not think it possible.

It was seldom, indeed, that so pronounc-
ed a case had, up to that time, ever
been cured.

"Do you know anything about the
remedy which cured him?"

"Yes, 1 have chemically analyzed it and
upon critical examination, find it entirely
free from any poisonous or deleterious sub
stances.

We publish the foregoing statements in
view of the commotion which the publici
ty of Dr. Henion's article has caused and
te meet the protestations which have been
made. Tbe standing of Dr. Benton, air.
Warner and Dr. Lsttimore in the commu-
nity is beyond question and the statement
they make cannet be doubted. They con-

clusively snow that Bright's disease of the
kidneys is one of the most deceptive and
dangerous of all diseases, that it is exceed
ingly common, alarmingly increasing and
that it can be cured.

1 he Plains of Abraham.

A writer from Quebec, C;in;ula, says :

If brevity is the soul of wit, it is also
sometimes the soul of eloquence. Could
anything surpass in eloquence these
brief inscriptions On the monument
which marks the stiot where Wolfe fell
(a simple column, just surmounted by
the soldier's helmet and sword), are
these words :

" Here died Wolfe, victorious, Sept.

lt. 170'J."
And on the cliff at the foot of which

Montgomery met his death is the incrip- -

tion :
"Here Montgomery fell, Dec. 31st,
I77.J."

It haptiened one day that we were go
ing to stay in the house and write letters
and so on ; but about 11 o'clock we hap
pened to think we will go out and walk
two or three blocks, just to see how the
city is looking. The two or three blocks
took the direction of the suburbs, and
there it was found to be so charming,
with pretty villas, flowery grounds, and
wide views, that the way stretched a lit
tle and little farther, till we got to the
toll gate which is a mile from town, and
is on the plains of Abraham. We were
glad enough to hud ourselves there.

These plains, now, though not very
greatly built iinii as yet, are laid out in
streets, and right in the centre stands
an immense new jail, of massive stone,
with extra heavy iron-barr- ed windows ;
not a cheerful neigbor. l ou turn from
the street into a by-ya- rd that leads
down into the fields, Kiss a little refresh-
ment house called the Wolfe Inn, and a
few other very humble houses, and come
to the monument to Wolfe ; and while
you are think mg that here a brave spirit
took flight, you hear a slight prancing ;

you look around to find an environment
of a dozen young Aral, each holding
out a bund in which are a few pebbles,
that he exects you to buy as memen-
toes. But they leave the field when you
tell them mildly, but firmly, that you
are not intending to add to your stock
of souvenirs, ami with restored compo-
sure you can fall back aud try to picture
to yourself the rush and turmoil of con
tending armies. Ihe ground occupied
by the French army is pretty well built
up, but the position occupied by the
Kiigush centre is a large clover held.
We would like to walk across it, but it
is occupied at present by a herd of cows
and it is rather a nervous undertaking
to cross a field full of cows, all having
stubby horns crooking m different direc-
tions. So we give that up as a perilous
enterprise, and go round pass the jail
for a look at the Martello towers. There
are four of these, built out here for the
further protection of the city ; massive
round towers, which are a great orna
ment to the lands-aie- . Of the four,
two are on these plains. It is a good
distance from the road kick to them.
but the well-trodd- fit-pat- h shows the
many that come. They are slightly
ruinous; a little grass springing here
and there just enough to give a soft
ening effect to the strong outline and
with their menacing aspect still further
accentuate the historic memories of the
Spot.

From the tower nearest the river a
foot-iut- l! rims along in the direction of
the town. Of course, it leads some
where, so we follow it, and it is well
that we do ; for it brings us to a (light
of steps leading down to the lower
i ower. It is a)Mut two hundred feet
down there. This flight takes us down
to where the town has narrowed to a
single street running along by the foot
of the cliff. It was along this street
that Montgomery advanced with bis
band of seven hundred men, when he
came to the barricade whence 1 he can-
non was tired that killed him and dis
persed his troops. We come soon to a
place where there is a wateiing trough,
and a man on horseback letting his
horse drink. The water conies trickling
down a deep gully it has woiu in the
cliff, and, looking up totraee the course
of the water, our gaze meets on the side
of the cliff, quite high up, a black tablet
with the words in large gilt letters :

Here Montgomery fell."
The thought that this was tbe scene

of a heroic action comes so unexpect-
edly that we involuntary pay the trib-
ute of deep and true emotion to the
memory of the brave man.

Up in St. Louis street there is a little
old house inhabited at present by a
dealer in Indian work and views of
Quebec. The dormer windows have
two or three broken panes of glass, and
the whole house shows it to have been
subjected to the wear and tear of years.
On the front of it is painted this Inscrip-
tion :

" The body of Gen. Montgomery. U .
3. A., was laid out in this house, dlst
Dec.,177.V'

This is the most historic street in the
city ; scarcely a house but has some
history counected with it. Hut ol the
two most interesting houses nothing is
known. These belong to the real old
days. They are small, one-storie-d, have
steep roofs with dormer windows, huge
chimneys, and immensely thick walls,
with small doors and w indows. They
are a perfect study, and couldn't be
spared on any aecount whatever, al
though a livery stable Keeper does
rather kill the romance by hanging his
sign out iu front.

Before leaving the subject of the
departed heroes, let us note the granite
shaft that stands just back from the
Terrace, to the joint memory of Wolfe
and Montcalm. It is a perfect pleasure
to see the two names so joined. It
shows a spirit of right true brotherly
love. .

There are ten colored teachers in
Topeka, Kausas, eight of whom are
graduates of educational institutions.

HUMOBOU&

Ah officer of the Welsh steamer Gwa- -
lia, now in this port, says that a new
vessel or mat line, to be built at Sun-
derland, is to have tbe name of lilanfair- -
pwllgwyngyligogerychwyrndrowllflantt
yaiUogogogoch.

"Where did you find that name?"
"It's pure Welsh." he said. "Have

yon never heard of the Englishman's
perfect euro for lockjaw? Here it la
printed."

He handed the reporter the following
cam:

"Is your father at home?" asked an
Englishman of a Welsh boy whom he
met on the Great Orme'a Head. .Llan
dudno. 'No, air; he's gone to work at

.' 'Ia your
mother in, then V 'She's gone to tbe
fair at Llanfihangel-treir-befrdd- .' 'Dear
me I but where is your sister? 'My
sister has gone to school at Llanfairwil-gwng- yl

Igogerychwy rndrowiiBanttaiUog-ogogoch- .'
"Good gracious P exciaimed

the Englishman, "I must go and take
a smile.' "

Ths worst racket I ever had waa with
a wild stag. He shook me up so's I
thought I d never get over it.

"How waa that?"
"Why. it waa a rousin bhr buck.

Jim W.'s got the horns now. You see
he was follerin' a doe. I shot tbe doe
with one bar'L and him with the other.
and thought te waa all right, but when
I stepped over a log to look for him in
tne bushes, he lit on me so qaick I
couldn't use my gun. He knocked it
out of my hand, and then my knife,
some way, and 1 grabbed hia horns.
I thought he'd never atop yankin' me
round.

"How did you get clear of him ?"
"I gave his horns a twist and disloca

ted his neck.
"That was a lucky twist"
A boy 7 or 8 years old waa passing

along Elizabeth street yesterday with a
dime in his fingers, when another boy
accosted him with:

"What ye going to buy ?"
"Camphor."
"What for?"
"To keep moths away.
"Say," aaid the second boy as he

came nearer. "1 11 tell you what 1 11 do.
II you'll spend five cent o' that for can-
dy 1 11 lend you my dog all one day to
bunt down tne moths, and if he don t
catch 'em all I'll lend yoa the bosaest
rat-tra- p in this city I Yon can just as
well save rive cents as not,'

"Hkbx," said an ignorant fellow, aa
he stepped into a jeweler's shop, "I
can't do anything with this watch. I've
shoved the regulator round as far as it
will go, but it keeps a losing time.
"Why, man," exclaimed the jeweler,
"it's an hour and a half ahead of time
now I What did you set it by?" When
it was ascertained that the silly fellow
had been trying to time it by a gas--
meter the jeweler didn't wonder a bit
that the watch couldn't I egm to keep
up.

"I've stolen a coat," aaid a man to a
lawyer, "and I want you to defend me.
Think yon can prove me innocent?"
"Ob, yes; we can prove that you were
in an adjoining township when the coat
was stolen and the prosecution s mall'
cioufl." "How much will you charge?'
"What sort of a coat is it?" "First rate;
never been worn any." "Well, I won't
charge yon anything. Just give me t ;e
coat.

"Did you see anything that paxticu
larly struck your fancy when yon were
looking around the furniture stores to-

day ?" asked a young Somerville hus
band of his lately made wife, on her
return from her furniture inspection.

"Yes," she replied; "1 saw something
exceedingly pretty in looking glasses

"I have no doubt you did," he ob
served, "if you looked into them."

The halo of calm, sweet peace rests
npon that home.

"What troubles you. Carbon?" asked
Fogg aa he entered the cflioe of the
coal dealer, who was bending over his
books with corrugated brow. "I've
been trying three hours to make these
books balance," replied Carbon, "and
I'm about ready to give it up in despair! '
"Oh, that a nothing, said rogg; "1 ve
tried over and over again to make one of
your tons of coal balance on my scale.
but never could do it. What's a few
books to a ton of coal f

"These are very nice biscuits, my
dear. After you have been keeping
house a dozen years more you'll be
quite a cook, said Job shuttle to his
wife at tea.

"Thank you," aaid Patience; "but
my oven was just right, and .

"Why, ma. You know yon borrowed
my ten cents to buy them of the bake
cart.

The old adage "children should be
seen and not heard." does not obtain in
that family.

A tocno lady being addressed by
gentleman much older tfaau herself.
observed that the only objection she
bad to a union with him was the proba-
bility of his dying before her and leav-
ing her to the sorrows of widowhood.
To which he made the apt and compli-
mentary reply: "Blessed is the man
who hath a virtuous wife, for the num-
ber of hia days shall be doubled."

At the Terrace hatha last Sunday an
impatient young man walked up to the
door of one ol the compartm nts and
knocking on tbe same testily inquired:
"When in blazes are you going to get
those pants on? There was a faint gig
gle and a silvery voice replied: "When
1 get married, I suppose," He had
mistaken the door, that s ah.

"A Bbookltx boy can imitate with
his mouth the noise made uy a lawn
mower. If that boy s parents don t
lose a son by a violent death pretty
soon, we shall have to conclude that
there is at least ninety per cent, more
forbearance in Brooklyn than in any
other city in th j Union.

Mrs. Malipbop was heard to remark
apropos of the weather: "I can't see
into this Wiggins idee. Of course. Jun-
iper and batau be in' in pedigree would
be rather like t?r git up some sorter
storm, but it don't seem ter me that tne
sun and moon's be in' in effigy would
raise any rumpus.

A tocko lady was caressing a pretty
spaniel and murmuring: "I do love a
a nice dogl' "Ah 1' sighed a dude.
standing near, "I would I were a dog,"
"Never mind, retorted tbe young lady
sharply, "youll grow."

The manufacturer, says tbe Scientific
American, can usually, by relerer.ee to
his books, ascertain the eost of any ar-
ticle of his production and the amount
of his regular daily expenses. He can
discover how much material has been
font by waste, and possibly he can make
approximate allowance for loss by in
competence of his workmen. But there
is one source of loss which cannot be
readily ascertained, and yet exists and
ha. an effect upon the year's production.
This is the loss from the lack of a right
system in the using of tools, and from
the habitual carelessness this, want of
system encourages.

The ostrich feather industry has in
creased in South Africa seven-fol- d in
ten years, and the interesting question
is again under disoustion whether the
birds can be made to thrive in a Califor-
nia cUmate,

From wood shavings and pper Herr
Heilemano makes plates, dishes, etc.as
follows: Selected plane shavings are
bound into bundles and steeped into a
bath of weak gelatine solution about
twentv-fon- r hours, then dried and rut
into suitable lengths. Plates are cat of
strong paper or thin pasteboard of tne
size of the objects to be produced. These
are moistened with a liquid consisting
of weak gelatine solution with sodium
waterglass, and pressed in heated me-
tallic molds. After drying, the pressed
paper objects are coated on both sides
with an adhesive material made of five
parts Bussia gelatine and one part thick
turpentine; the shavin are applied to
them, and the whole is subjected to
pressure. Wood shavings alone would,
because of their nnequsl thickness, pre-
sent uneven surfaces. The objects are
then cut, dried and varnished.

Maryland to On Front.
The Hon. Oden Bowie, of

Maryland, PresMent of the Baltimore
City Passenger Railroad Co., also Presi-
dent of the Maryland Jockey Club says;
viioth in my family, and in my private
stables, as well as those of the City Pas-
senger Railway Co., I have for several
years used SL Jacob's Oil must satisfacto-
rily." Much a statement ought to convince
every reader of this pacer.

Kovel Electric Railroad. Besides
electric railroads proper, there is a ty

that Professor Fleemirg Jen-kin- 's

system of telpherage will before
long be practically tested in England on
a working f cale. The device differs
from a railway in being constructed of
metallic cables stretched on insulating
posts in sections; these will serve as tbe
conductor of the current, and as sup-
ports for the load, which will cansist of
sn electric motor as the 'engir.e" and
of suitably shaped cars as the passen-
ger or goods carriages, the train being
coupled np so as not to be longer than
a section. The current is supplied by a
dynamo driven by a stationary engine.
In a modification Professor Jenkin uses
trough-lik- e conductors instead of wire
ropes.

Good New from lexu.
Mr.TnoMAS A.How a RD.of Honey Grove,

Fannin County, Texas, under date of April
5, 1883, writes a follows :

"I have been suffering during several
years from severe illuea-t-, and a general
breaking down of mv physical svsteiu. and
have tried the tmatiuent and prescriptions
vi many doctors ur and near, aud traveled
to the Hot Springs and other mineral
springs liiinotu tor tneir remedial Qualities.
drinking the waters and bathing systemati-
cally in their healing depths, but all to no
avail, as 1 steadily tailed iu health: and al
though informed by my physician that my
ail meats and weaknesses were the result of
kidney disease of a dangerous character,
they could give me nothing to cure ine.
louring the past two years mr sutferiugs at
times were dreadful, and t had the miut in
describable pains in : ha regions about the
aiuneys, ins paroxyms or which were so
severe as to render it imuossiMe for me to
sleep. While in this deplorable and dis- -
courageu condition 1 was persuaded to trv
Hunt's Kamedy, and after using less than
half a bottle my great sufferings and par
oxysms oi pain were entirely relieved, ana
I could sleep better and longer than I had
in two years before, and although I am now
on my third bottle only my improvement is
very remaraaoie, ana I regret that 1 did
not know of the wonderful curative powers
of Hunt's Remedy before, as it would have
saved me years of suffering. I heartily re-

commend it to all afflicted with any kidney
uiaease or uuease oi the urinary organs.

Hit My Base Exactly."
Please allow me to speak tn the hlgneRt terms of

Bunt's Keine.lT, for k nil my case exactly. I had
kkiney atxl urinary troahie pretty tmu I was

Hani's Kemeilr. I look one teaspooa-f- ul

as directetL I felt a deckled chanre at tae
Una done. I look two hottles. ana t felt like a
new nun ever sinee. P'.ease recetre the aineere
thanks of mywlfrr the beneuts which I wmjiht
vainly for an.l toun.l only in Hunt's Kemeily. I
will cheerfully give this same opinion of Hunt's
fteuieuj w suj one wno wi.nes 11, ny ai'irensintf

nunr.rtr v. Am tir-K- ,
SI1 LlDJurd Street, Puliade'piia.

Varca 14, ia--a

Dccks are the most profitable if
they can be properly attended to.
The eggs command a good price.
They are good for the table, tne
JltiEcovy being almost as fine as tur
key.

IsMtBwtly BltveL
Mrs. Ann Laeimr.of Mew Orleans, La., writes: t

have awn who has born sick for two yn; he has
been attended by our lesluis: physnnn. but all to
aoparpoae. This omrum be bad his ivilU speU of
eouirtuiia;. and was so irreaxly prosmri-- la

that death sretued unnUDK-u- We had In the
booaeabottleof Dr. Win. HtlTi RUaaju for tbe Ltuura
porrhri by my hnebatid. who noticed your sdver- -

teesarat yertertiay. aesdmiiil-b-re- d a socordUar to
directions sad be was nwtanuy relieved.

TOnrno's Catarrh Hnuff curve Catarrh sad ai sffee--

tkeaf of the mucooe menibnna.

Good raw bone dust is estimated to
laht about seven years.

No Thus Should be Lost
When the Srst twinges of rheumatism are felt.
An eaectual means of counteracting It is presented
In HogtetteriWouiach Bitters, avouched, 00 nt

medical authority, to be a reilaMe spemtlo

for this disease. It eliminates from the system,

through its depurating action up the , acrid
Impurities, 10 tae presence of which nntnent
medical auih rs refer the pain and lnilamma:ioo
watch attend mia atrocious malady. As obstinacy
no less than grerloos pain, ia a characteristic ol

rheumatism, the preventive named anouM is
used at Ihe outset to check its further growth
Besides puntyln the circulation. It helps to en
rich It by assisting aijreauou. 1 e niem on
also used with sigual benefit lor liver compla at,
constipation, deiMity, nerms sliineuu sud kid-

ney troubles. By renewing depleted strenaih, sn l

establishing- - retfularuy Iu ths more uupr am
bodily or ins, it lends to fortify the cousiitutivu.
especially sauinst those forms of disease which
the ueoutta eu ara mum pruue w mwu.

"What fate imposes men must needs
abide.

For Tblck Heaula,
Heavy stomachs, btllona conditions Wells' May
Apple ruisauu-nuiou- cathartic. 10 and xsc

Do not have an enemy in the world if
yon can honestly avoid it.

Enrich and revitalize the blood by using Brown's
iron outer.

Never fear of spoiling children by
making them too happy.

I am a in Patent Medicines,
but having experienced marked relief from
Kawl Catarrh and hoarseness by the use
Ol Ely s Cream Balm, I can cheerfully
recommend it to those suffering from this
loathsome complaint aad also to those af-

flicted with hoarseness or stoppage of the
throat so annoying to singers and clergy-rre- n.

Louis E. Phillips, 1423 N. Y. Ave.,
N. W., Washington. 1. C

To enjoy to-da- stop worryinz abeut
to morrow.

Ciaatrine.
G ASTRIXE should be taken liefore or after

meals to insn re perfect assimilation of food.
(Jastkise is in liquid form. By all druggists

Pride often miscalculates, and more
often misconceives. ,

"I have taken one bottle of Dr. Graves'
Heart Kegulator for Heart Disease and
find it all I could desire. A. A. Holbrook,
Worcester, aiass.

If you feel angry, beware lest you be
come revengeful.

For bnrna, scalds, bruises, chapped bands.
sores or ptiea. use St. Patrick's Halve.

That Haabasut or If In
Is three times the man he was before he began
aslng Weils' Health Kenewer. SU bruggisu.

It is wisdom to think, a .d folly to sit
without thinking.

Ladies and children's boots and shoes
cannot run over if Lyon's Patent Heel
titiffeners are used.

Xabuxxa, Fu-- Ut. Then. West san: "I
consider Brown's Iron BiUers the best touic that
laaoiu."

Dr. X Uriel Ureal serve assurer tae marvel
of ths ace for all nerve discsaws, all Its stopped
tre. bsad lo Wl Arch stress, Philadelphia, Pa.

Striking illustauions of the increas-
ing utility of the American riUway sys-

tem, and of its successful application to
purposes wnich formerly seemed to be
beyond its scope.are frequently foroiih-ed- .

The St. Pan! Pioneer Pre, in
didcustdng this subj-xs- ., Bays: "To an
exteDt not generaby uuderitoo.1, the
railroads are taking the place of rivers
as a means of transit of the product,
even from its fir t source. Hundreds of

millions of feet of kgi are now taken to
market every year that never Coat for
mile on the waters of rivers. Railroads
are penetrating the lumber dutrxts in
every direction, the North Wisconsin,
the Chippewa Valley, the Wiscontio
Central, the Northwestern on the Mich-

igan shore, whose sole r main business
is the transportation ot lumber cut on

their lines, hauled to mills at their
into boards and loaded Into

cars, without even seeing a raft cr
boom. In many cases narrow-gaag- e

roads are bn It from the main lines into
remote tracts to enlarge the field from
which supplies may be drawn. This
chai.ge ol method adda a large percen-
tage to the available supply, and has-

tens by soTmnch the rite 1 1 exhaustion
of the forests," .

Red --Ridden and Cured.
W. E. Hcestis, of Emporia. Kansas,

says that his wife had been sick nearly
....i c .V... Iu.it f hi r monthsseven years, m " -

n. She has been treated by a
number or physicians anu ouij grew w.
Her attention waa called to lr. Pierce a
.... . . . : 1 .....' n.1 I'lilTON"Uwlutin JlBlica iiscuiH j -
ite Prescription," which she commenced
using. In one week she could ait up, and
in three weeks could walk about. By drug
gists.

In order to determine the amount of
sulphur in illuminating gas Theodore
Pollock recommends aspirating the pro-

ducts of combustion from an ordinary
rlirnn t h an inverted fun

nel leading to a dilute solution of caus-t-w

f tuu i fc vfiirli hmminfl has been
added. The rationale of th is is that the
sulphnr dioxide is oxidized and may
then be determined aa sulphate of ba
rium.

We usually learn to wait only when
we have no longer anything to wait
for.

Ueneral Debility and Liver Complaint.
R. v. Pir.BCE, M. D.. Buffalo, N. T.:

Dear Ai'r-- My wife has been taking yonr
"Golden Medical Discovery" and "Pellets"
for her liver and general debility, and has
found them to be good medicines and
would recommend them to all sufferers
from Liver Complaint, Sour Stomach, and
General JJebihty. lours rjaternaiiy,

X. E. HARMOX,
Pastor M. E. Church. Elsah. ILL

To be content with little is difficult:
to be content with much, impossi
ble.

Young. mitMle-a'rei- i, or old men, suffer
ing trutu nervous debility or kinaired affec
tions, should address, with two stamps, for
large treatise, Wokld's Dispricsat Med
ical Association, Buffalo, . 1.

Those to be feared are not those who
dispute, but those who concede!.

The market is flxxled wltn worthless
and vile compounds for the rejuvenation of
the hair, but (Jarboline, tbe great petro
leum hair renewer and dressing, as now
improved and perfect' 1, still takes the
front rank as the best preparation ever of
fered to the public.

Virtue is a rough way, but proves at
n!nt4 m I ri .1 f .4 . . n

Fraaer Avis Grease.
One greasing la-d-a two weeks; all others two

or three days. Donxbo mpossdoa by ths
humbug stuffs otferei. Ask your deslur far Pra-
ter 'a, with label on. Saves yonr horse labor and
yoa too. It received hret medal at tnoueatea-nis- l

and fari Expositions. Soul every hara

Perfection is attained by s'ow degrees;
she requires the hand of time.

Fob DTsriTsiA. tTmicKSTto, dpren of sp- -

lts snd general ueb.l.tr,in their various loroiac a. se
as a preventive a .uast lever sn I ague airl other
intermitteut fevers, the
Klixirol Csiisava'' made iv Ilazar A tiNew York, and ld or a 1 bninrist. Is the best
tonic; and for patients recovering front fever ot
otner skiness. it la no eauai.

The strength of ludustrv is calm, not
boisterous.

Years add to the faith of those cured of
Heart Disease by use of Dr. Graves' Heart
Kegulator. For o' years it has proved it
self a specific. $1.

Much talk and little work generally
go band-in-han-

Sfctnay Mesu
Wells'Health RenewerTestores health and vigor

cures Djsivpsia, impotence, Hexual UvbUity. fL

What men want is not talent it is
purpose.

CHtRLOTTRTii.i ft Mr. C. H. Barman.
Presideut of the peoples' Kant, testifies to the
value of Brown's iruu itinera lor relieving uah--
gat.on.

Study the past if you would divine
tbe future.

Emory's Little Cathartic Pill best made
or Liver Complaint and Biliousness.
Tasteless, harmless, infallible. 15c

Modern architecture is art assassinat
ed by geometry.

IS A SURE CURE
for all diseases of the) Kidneys anaj

LIVER
It haa atpeclito mctUm on thi Boat Important

organ, mablinff It to throw off torpidity aad
tziactioa, aalmalavtlixf tha Uoalthy aacrattoa of
tba fide, aad by keeping tha bowolc la tnm
oondiUon, ettbctlnc ita regular dlacharn.

MCllCiriUt
are bilioaa, dyspeptic, oroc cstiptcl, Kitj
Wort will auxaly reairva aad aura.

In tha Spring toeteaaae Xh Cywtem. mvmj
en abioald tafca a ttiorootrla oooxw of it. tl

Home Items.
"All yonr own fan.t

If von reniaiD sick wbea you ran
Get Ui p Biiters thai never r'ull

The weakest woman, smallest child, and
sickest Invalid can nse Hop Bitters with
safety and great good.

Old men tottering around from Rheu
matism, kidney trouble or any weakness
will be almost new by using Hop Bitters.

My wife and daughter were made
healtliy by the use of Hop Bitters and I
recommend them to my people. Methodist
Clergyman.

Ask any nod doctor If flop
Bitters are not Uie beat family medicine

On earto.
Malarial fever, A rue and Biliousness.

will leave every neighborhood aa soon as
nop sitters arrive.

'My mother drove the saralvsis and
neuralgia all out of her system with Hop
XMhiers. rAi. urwzgo Bun.

Keep the kidneys health v with H..n
Bitters and you need not fear sickness.

Ice waier is rem le red barmlexs and nor
and revivuia wits Hod Biuers in om-- s

draught.
Tee vtinr of youth for the aed snd Infirm i

Hop Buters.
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THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Believes aad cures

EIIETSATISS,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago.
mArtSACHB.

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,

SORE THROAT.
OCXNsiY, 8WEU.INO

srst
Sonnets, Cuts. Bnaua.

FROSTBITE.
rets. sriUM,

Aud all ether bodily acbes
sjmI patus.

Fim CETS I BOTTLE.
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Dealers. IlirecUoua ia U
ajiKtSMte.
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CREABI EflLW
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for the permanent cure of
CONSTIPATION.
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Ctin:poor Milk Is tbe heat Liniment Price 3S cents.

a in taut own tuwn. iwrroa ana v out a.66 freak. ArlunM u. naiiiirr- - A.funMaa.

Is tha human body ERADICATED brusinp I

cv.ars worm srpijp!
Jin oI'Mlmf remedy. Safe and ottrri 1

la in w nciiuDs ncc ccn&a a bouir. I
tVFOlt ISA Is E BY ALL IHI a;iSl
KiA tQl iwraayatnom.wan!plea wortb $ tree
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CONSERVATORY of MUSIO
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